This study examined the validity of the Level of Service/Case Management Inventory (LS/CMI), as probation officers in the state of Nebraska use the tool. Study 1 evaluated the predictive validity of the LS/CMI by examining 19,344 probationer records over a 5.5-year period (January 2007-July 2013), and found that the LS/CMI total risk score demonstrated moderate predictive validity. Consistent with past findings, logistic regression showed that the total risk score predicted recidivism (return to probation) differently for nonminorities than for minorities. Furthermore, minorities scored higher than nonminorities on seven of the eight criminogenic factors. Study 2, a true randomized experiment, explored probation officer bias as an explanation for these findings, and found that training increased officers' ratings of scores in some LS/CMI domains and decreased ratings in others. Most importantly, there was no evidence that officers demonstrated racial bias in administering the LS/CMI survey when scoring Black versus white target clients.
with whites. In the state of Nebraska, the source of the current data, the ratio of incarceration rates of Blacks to whites in 2014 was 8.4 to 1 (among the highest in the nation) and for Hispanics, it was 1.8 to 1 (The Sentencing Project: Research and Advocacy for Reform, 2016) . Furthermore, national probation statistics show the opposite disparate effects, such that 54% of probationers were white, while only 30% are Black (Kaeble, glaze, Tsoutis, & Minton, 2015) , suggesting that the criminal justice system treats Blacks more severely (i.e., sending them to prison) than whites (i.e., putting them on probation).
why are so many adults currently in the corrections system, and why so many Blacks and Hispanics? The answer to that question begins with a look back at the last 50 years in the U.S. criminal justice system. Prior to the 1970s, our criminal justice system was largely rehabilitative in nature; however, when researchers, commentators, and public officials concluded that the rehabilitative efforts were unsuccessful, the system shifted to a punishment-focused approach in an effort to deter criminal activity (Andrews & Bonta, 2010) . Reacting to an increased crime rate in the 1970s and the failure of a rehabilitation model, policy makers in the past several decades responded by increasingly adopting "get-tough on crime" laws along with the policies of the so called "war on Drugs" initiative, which increased the rates and duration of incarceration to deter crime (Andrews & Bonta, 2010; walmsley, 2009 ). Thus, the policy approach to crime in the latter years of the 20th century favored deterrence as the best method of preventing recidivism. Ironically, instead of deterring a criminal lifestyle, the "get-tough on crime" approach accompanied by high rates of incarceration contributed to producing offenders who were often more "criminal" once they left prison (Andrews & Bonta, 2010; Burnett & Maruna, 2004; Freeman, 2003; gendreau, Cullen, & goggin, 1999; green & winik, 2010; Nagin, Cullen, & Jonson, 2009 ). In fact, there is little evidence that punitive restrictions reduce recidivism (Andrews & Bonta, 2010; Andrews, Bonta, & wormith, 2011) .
riSk-need-reSponSiVity (rnr)
In part as a reaction to the failure of the "tough-on-crime" approach, recent years have witnessed a renaissance of rehabilitation in corrections with the advance of Andrew and Bonta's RNR model (Andrews & Bonta, 2010; Andrews & Dowden, 2006; Andrews et al., 1990; Luther, Reichert, Holloway, Roth, & Aalsma, 2011; Olver, Stockdale, & wormith, 2014; Parent, guay, & Knight, 2012; Taylor-gooby & zinn, 2006) . According to RNR, the principles of assessing risk level through measuring criminogenic needs and intervening through cognitive behavioral learning techniques are the most effective ways to bring about desistance (Andrews & Bonta, 2010) . The risk principle proposes that the level of treatment should match the level of risk, so that high-risk offenders should receive stronger doses of intervention, while low-risk offenders should receive minimal or no treatment. The need principle states that treatments should focus on criminogenic needs, which are the factors most predictive of decisions to engage in criminal activity. The responsivity principle also advises that correctional programs should match the characteristics of the offenders (e.g., learning style, motivation, intensity, etc.) with treatments that fit their individual strengths and weaknesses. Several studies have provided evidence to support the RNR model as a generally effective means of reducing recidivism ) with general and special populations, such as violent offenders (Dowden & Andrews, 2000) , women (Dowden & Andrews, 1999) , and juveniles (Dowden & Andrews, 1999b , 2003 . The first component of the RNR model requires objective and unbiased assessment of offender risk, which is the focus of the current manuscript.
assessing risk in probation
A general review of the risk assessment literature includes little published research addressing recidivism among probationers in the United States. Most studies that do exist are unpublished and limit their analyses to single wave snapshots of probation records in a single state (Clarke, Lin, & wallace, 1988; Mcgaha, Fichter, & Hirschburg, 1987; Petersilia, Turner, Kahan, & Peterson, 1985) . Making the literature even more difficult to interpret are the often incomparable measures of recidivism that researchers report. For example, Maltz (as cited in Benedict & Huff-Corzine, 1997) identified nine dimensions that researchers sometimes report as indicators of recidivism: arrests, reconvictions, incarcerations, parole or probation violations, parole or probation suspensions, parole or probation revocations, offenses, absconding, and return to probation. In part, because researchers rely on so many different indicators of failure, published studies of recidivism among probationers show disparate failure rates, ranging anywhere from 22% (Vito, 1987) to 65% . For example, while a study in Iowa in 2005 showed a rearrest rate of 43% for male and 27% for female probationers during the first fiscal quarter of 2001 (Stageberg & wilson, 2005 ), Petersilia's (1985) study of recidivism rates in several counties in California revealed a 65% recidivism rate during a 3-year window. Supporting the California findings, Texas statistics similarly showed a 64.5% rearrest rate for individuals who were under adjudicated probation supervision from 2005 until 2008 (The State of Texas, Legislative Budget Board, 2013) .
Complicating the findings even more, The Sentencing Project: Research and Advocacy Forum's (2010) summary of studies conducted from 1995 to 2009 shows that the unpublished rates of recidivism for probationers vary even more dramatically than those that appear in the published literature. An unpublished Idaho study reported that 74% of its probationers recidivated within 5 years of finishing probation. Recidivism started out at a higher rate for the first 30 months (82%), but then steadily leveled off until it reached a much lower rate of 12% of those remaining outside the system after 3 years (The Sentencing Project: Research and Advocacy Forum, 2010) . At the same time, data from New York state (New York State, Division of Criminal Justice Services, 2009) indicated a recidivism rate for probationers of only 25.7% in 3 years, but that study defined recidivism as a felony rearrest and did not consider misdemeanors. The lessons learned from the probation recidivism literature are three: First, although there is little agreement on the best way to measure probationer risk, most jurisdictions settle on some measure of recidivism as a core indicator. Second, definitions of recidivism and time frames for measuring recidivism vary greatly from study to study and from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. Third, it is critical that comparisons within jurisdictions over time, or within jurisdictions between different types of programs, use a set of agreedupon indicators defined similarly across data collection waves, and that these indicators are comparable across programs within a jurisdiction. In this report, we report on a broad indicator of recidivism, namely any return to probation or jail after discharge.
riSk aSSeSSMent toolS
There are a variety of published and unpublished risk assessment tools in the literature that attempt to predict general criminal behavior. Desmarais, Johnson, and Singh (2016) reviewed and described all the actuarial approaches (i.e., mechanical models that interpret objective scores on risk-related factors), and structured professional judgment approaches (i.e., assessment guides for professionals to weigh factors that are risk related) that criminal justice practitioners currently use to assess risk in U.S. jurisdictions. After an exhaustive literature review, they found 53 multistudy reports in journals and government articles in which researchers and practitioners implemented and validated 19 risk assessment tools in the United States. There were surprisingly few independent studies of risk assessment tools with U.S. offender samples, and only four, the Level of Service Inventory (LSI; 27 studies), the Salient Factor Score (15 studies of three versions), the wisconsin Risk and Needs (10 studies), and the Ohio Risk Assessment System (seven studies of its various components), registered more than two investigations. Some like the Static Risk and Offender Needs guide (STRONg-R) showed only one study with limited credibility due to the lack of independent scholarship; that is, the one and only published study of the STRONg-R's utility was the one that the instrument developers had completed and published themselves (Hamilton et al., 2016) . Desmarais et al. (2016) reviewed the predictive validity of these four instruments, and concluded that they were all rather similar with respect to area under the curve (AUC), binary correlations, and odds ratio estimates of effect sizes. They found some differences in the strength of validity predictions depending upon the type of recidivism (e.g., new arrests, new convictions, probation violations, or parole violations) that the authors used as criteria. The overwhelming conclusion of the Desmarais et al. review was that there were relatively few investigations other than those done with the LSI scales, and that we need much more work studying the reliability and validity of current risk tools with U.S. samples. To that point, Monahan and Skeem (2016) argue that up to the current time, we have understudied our instruments, given the current surge of interest in using risk assessment in sentencing, and most importantly, to divert low-risk offenders from jail and prison into community corrections. They argue that we need some clarification on the difference between risk and blame, and the role each should play in assignment of punishment and rehabilitation, as well as additional clarification on the limits of using group-level data to make individual inferences. Perhaps most importantly, the criminal justice system carefully ought to consider whether existing risk instruments may give rise to disparities in imprisonment, probation, and parole because of the racial or economic limitation, or even bias in the instruments that we use. This is extremely important given the disparate rate of arrest, conviction, especially imprisonment in minority populations as discussed above. This article takes a detailed look at one instrument, the LS/CMI, as probation officers administer it to clients in Nebraska.
lSi Scales
The LSI is a measure of offender (i.e., inmates, probationers, and paroles) risk of recidivism, which includes an assessment of offenders' criminogenic needs resulting in service recommendations and level of required supervision recommendations. The inventory consists of a commonly used set of scales with more than 1 million administrations (internationally) in 2010 alone (Andrews et al., 2011) . In the last 30 years, there have been six different published versions of the LSI scales, all of which the authors originally developed in Canada. Nonetheless, criminal justice practitioners have used these scales with youth and adults not only in Canada but also in the United States and in a number of countries outside North America (Olver et al., 2014) . Including the most recent study completed in 2014 (Olver et al., 2014) , researchers have conducted eight meta-analytic studies of the LSI scales with youth and adults (gendreau, goggin, & Smith, 2002; Olver, Stockdale, & wormith, 2009 Schwalbe, 2007 Schwalbe, , 2008 Singh, grann, & Fazel, 2011; Smith, Cullen, & Latessa, 2009; Yang, wong, & Coid, 2010) .
In the most recent meta-analysis of the LSI scales, Olver et al. (2014) coded effect sizes from 128 studies with 151 independent samples (N = 137,931 offenders) that examined the power of the LSI to predict recidivism among offenders. The studies came from Canada, the United States, and outside North America (Australia, United Kingdom, Singapore, germany, Japan, New zealand, and Pakistan). Overall, the effect size using a fixed model (one that does not adjust for the differences in sample sizes) produced a r = .30 across countries for general recidivism (a moderate predictor) and r = .21 for violent recidivism. However, and most importantly for our purposes, the effect size varied significantly, and substantially by country and region. For general recidivism, the effect size in Canada, where the instrument originated, was .43 (moderate) while it was .29 outside North America, also moderate, but significantly lower (p < .05). In the United States, the effect size, r = .22, was moderate but significantly lower than that in either Canada (p < .05) or countries outside North America (p < .05; Olver et al., 2014) . All effect sizes were statistically significant (p < .05) or statistically greater than 0.
given the variation in results, researchers and practitioners need to be aware of the possibility that the risk assessment instruments are more valid in some populations than in others. The Olver et al. (2014) meta-analysis did examine differences in the predictive validity of the LSI scales in men and women as well as in minorities and nonminorities. The effect sizes for general recidivism in the Olver et al. (2014) meta-analysis did show slight gender differences across regions with r = .32 for women and r = .30 for men. The Olver et al. (2014) meta-analysis tested these differences and found them significant at the .05 level of significance, suggesting that the scales do a slightly better job of predicting risk for women than they do for men. Much more importantly, the effect sizes showed large and statistically significant differences (p < .05) for ethnicity worldwide with r = .23 for minorities and r = .32 for nonminorities. The effect size disparities for ethnicity showed that the instrument is more predictive of the nonminority than of the minority offenders. One of the major purposes of the current study was to see if this racial difference in predictive validity holds true for the use of the LS/CMI in our Nebraska sample.
The discrepancies in the LSI scales as a function of minority status took on a new importance recently in the criminal law when a Canadian court in Ewert v. Canada (2015) questioned the continued use of risk assessment instruments because some were unreliable predictors of recidivism for minority offenders; in this case, for Canadian Aboriginal inmates. The court challenged the use of the Hare Psychopathy Checklist-Revised (PCL-R), Violence Risk Appraisal guide (V-RAg), Sex Offender Risk Appraisal guide (SORAg), Static 99, Violence Risk Scale-Sex Offender (VRSSO) because of the lack of evidence that these instruments, normed on nonminority samples, were accurate predictors of recidivism for Aboriginal inmates. The court prohibited the Correctional Service Canada from using these five instruments to predict future risk of violence or future risk of sexual violence with First Nation offenders, until researchers have tested the instruments in cross-cultural samples and verified their validity for Canadian Aboriginals. Although a Federal court later overturned this decision based upon misplaced burden of proof (i.e., requiring states to prove lack of discrimination, Canada v. Ewert, 2016) , the fact that a trial court found assessment tools violated the law should serve as a warning in Canada as well as in other western countries. Specifically, there is a need to verify in separate jurisdictions that risk instruments perform similarly for minority and nonminority populations. The current research examines this issue for the LS/CMI in Nebraska.
Supporting the need for validation at the jurisdiction level, Shepherd and Lewis-Fernandez (2016) argued that culture and subculture might influence the construction, application, and interpretation of results of risk assessment instruments in some very specific ways. The source of biases includes constructing and norming instruments based upon the behaviors and life experiences of white offenders, generating item content from the psychology of western culture and the failure to address issues of cultural competency, so that the minority group norms are misaligned with the assumptions built into the instruments. Most importantly and closer to the purpose of the current study, Chenane, Brennan, Steiner, and Ellison (2015) found that the LSI-R predicted incidents of institutional misconduct better for white inmates than for Black inmates. we note that Chenane et al. (2015) may not generalize to differential validity in community corrections, where offenders spend most of their time acting freely outside the direct supervision of probation and parole officers, which is, of course, not the case in prison. The current study helps close that gap by examining the validity of the LS/CMI in predicting recidivism, defined here as the return to probation or jail after release from probation, for individuals completing a probation sentence in Nebraska. One of the main purposes of our analysis was to examine whether the LS/CMI predicts return to probation equally well for minority and nonminority populations.
Study 1
Based upon the prior literature, we predicted that the total score on the LS/CMI would show predictive validity in the low to moderate effect size range, similar to the effects that others have found in validity studies of the instrument in the United States (Olver et al., 2014) . One of the major purposes of our study was to test whether minority status tainted the use of the LS/CMI in the state. Therefore, we hypothesized ethnic/racial differences and interactions with risk on return to probation to test possible ethnic/racial disparities in the risk assessment process: First, if there were minority disparities, minorities would score higher on most if not all of the eight criminogenic factors that the LS/CMI measures, and second the LS/CMI might be a better predictor of return to the criminal justice system for nonminority probationers than for minority probationers. Thus, we tested for a main effect of the LS/CMI risk level on probation recidivism, main effects of minority status on probation recidivism, and an interaction between the LS/CMI and minority status on probation recidivism.
Method description of nebraska probation and use of the lS/cMi
The first study evaluates the validity of the Level of Service/Case Management Inventory (LS/CMI; Andrews, Bonta, & wormith, 2004) , which Nebraska probation officers administer to all offenders charged with a felony or a serious misdemeanor for two purposes: (a) to determine which evidence-based services to provide to offenders and (b) to form the basis of a presentencing investigation-an interview style investigation where probation officers determine the offender's level of risk and supervision requirements. Officers collect answers to the LS/CMI questions during the interview process and submit their findings to the court for consideration at the time of sentencing (i.e., a presentence investigation). The court then decides the type of probation programming that is appropriate for each offender, after taking into consideration his or her LS/CMI risk level.
participants
The Nebraska Administrative Office of Probation (NAOP) maintains a database of all LS/CMI administrations for all probationers across the state. The present study used data that we obtained from NAOP over a 5½-year window (January 2007-July 2013), which included 19,344 probationers for whom probation officers had administered the LS/CMI. Nebraska law considers juvenile offenders to be 18 years or younger; we did not include data from juvenile offenders in this report. The data consist of measures for both men (77%) and women (23%) with a mean age of 33 years. The sample included white European Americans (73%), Black African Americans (12.7%), Asian Americans (0.7%), Native Americans (2.6%), and 10% who identified as other. Considering the full sample of probationers across the 5½-year window, 10.7% of the probationers were of Hispanic descent as self-reported and 89.3% were not. For purposes of our analyses, we considered nonminority status to include those probationers who self-identified as white European Americans of non-Hispanic descent (77% or 14,895), and we considered those probationers to be of minority status if they self-identified as not being white Europeans or were white, but were of Hispanic descent (23% or 4,449). The index charges for the probationers in our sample ranged from lower level misdemeanors (Misdemeanor 5) to serious felonies (Felony 1) with the majority (68%) falling into the midrange categories of serious misdemeanors (Misdemeanor w, Misdemeanor 1) and lower level felonies (Felony 4).
Measures
LS/CMI. The LS/CMI provides a comprehensive assessment of overall risk level, criminogenic needs, and responsivity for adult offenders, those above the age of 16 (Andrews et al., 2004) . The LS/CMI focuses on eight criminogenic needs (static and dynamic risk factors) for purposes of risk classification and management, as well as for planning interventions and services. The first criminogenic factor, Criminal History, consists of four questions that measure the offender's past criminal behavior (i.e., frequency, onset, settings, and severity of crimes). The second factor examines Education and Employment with six employment items that measure the offender's capability to enter or reenter the labor market, and six additional items that quantify academic achievements in both traditional and technical programs. The third component, Family/Marital Issues, includes four items that examine positive interpersonal relationships. Leisure and Recreation, the fourth component made up of two items, examines how offenders use their free time. The fifth subsection, Offender Companions, utilizes four items to examine the quality and influence of acquaintances and friends (i.e., both positive and negative) with whom the offender has chosen to interact and engage. Eight items measure the sixth subcomponent, Alcohol and Drug use of all intoxicating substances excluding nicotine and caffeine. The seventh subcomponent utilizes four questions to assess the offender's Procriminal Attitudes. Finally, Antisocial Pattern uses four items to determine whether offender's personality and associated behavior are antisocial.
Together, these eight subcomponents inform sentencing, case management, and supervision. To administer this instrument, professionals (e.g., counselors, psychologists, probation officers) undergo training to learn how to score items using information obtained during a one-on-one interview. Nebraska probation functions under the supervision of the state judiciary and answers directly to the Nebraska Supreme Court. The judiciary operates its own Judicial Branch Education, which conducts all the training of new probation officers. Beginning officers attend a specialized 3-day training session on the administration of the LS/CMI during which time expert trainers, who have themselves undergone "training the trainer" sessions, instruct new officers on how to administer the instrument through both didactic lessons and hands-on experience (i.e., practice with written summaries and taped interviews with actual probationers). Officers must pass minimal criteria before they conduct their own interviews and write their own reports in the field. Once in the field, officers attend periodic booster training sessions, and submit samples of their investigative interviews and reports to quality assurance reviewers for corrective feedback.
Trained LS/CMI officers conduct client interviews and mark corresponding answers to LS/CMI questions for both dichotomous options (i.e., Yes or No) and rating scales (i.e., 0, 1, 2, 3). Scores for each of the eight factors and the overall risk are the summed responses. Total risk scores range from 0 to 42, which the LS/CMI manual categorizes as very low, low, medium, high, and very high (Andrews & Bonta, 1995; Rettinger, 1998; Rowe, 1999) . Nebraska probation currently utilizes a similar five-level cutoff categorization of risk for administrative purposes, which consists of very low (0-4), low (5-10), medium (11-19), high (20-29), and very high (30-42) levels. we used this system when examining the predictive validity of risk level. The number of probationers in each of these five levels in the analyses are respectively: very low (n = 836), low (n = 2,909), medium (n = 7,641), high (n = 6,139), and very high (n = 1,775).
Recidivism as a measure of risk. we collected follow-up probation recidivism data (i.e., subsequent involvement with the probation system after the first offense resulting in additional probation sentences or time in jail) for all individuals with LS/CMI scores at the time of sentencing or shortly thereafter. Recidivism in this report refers to a failure due to return to Nebraska probation; that is, any offender with a subsequent probation or jail sentence following the index offense during the 5½-year window was a probation recidivist. Return to probation refers to any new contact with probation after the index offense, including new offenses committed after release and new offenses committed while the client was in probation serving out her or his time for the index offense, if it triggered a new conviction as long as the offense occurred within the study's 5.5-year time frame.
reSultS instrument Validity
To test the validity of the LS/CMI total risk score, we calculated an outcome variable "failure," and coded it as "1" if a probationer returned to probation or went to jail in the 5½-year window following the index conviction. we coded failure as a "0" if the client did not return to probation or jail during that same period. we used the total risk score on LS/CMI that probation officers administered immediately following the index offense to predict failure using logistic regression. However, because probationers may have started their index probation any time during the window and completed it at variable times, we calculated a time variable for each probationer that measured the number of days from the administration of the LS/CMI to the end of the 5½-year window to use as a control variable. After the time in probation variable, we entered into the regression equation the probationer's total score on the LS/CMI. Table 1 shows the results of the logistic regression.
The full regression model included two significant predictors, time since probation and total risk score, such that, as each increased so did the likelihood that a probationer would fail; that is, return to probation during the 5½ year window, χ 2 (2) = 934.045, p < .001, Nagelkerke R 2 = .073. Converting the χ 2 associated with the risk score to a r value showed the effect size to be .21. Thus, the validity coefficient of the LS/CMI total risk score for this sample of Nebraska probationers was similar to that observed in the Olver et al. (2014) meta-analysis for the United States (r = .22). To examine the shape and nature of the relationship in detail, we replaced the continuous LS/CMI risk score with the five risk-level classifications that Nebraska probation uses to measure risk of reoffense in its clients, using the lowest risk level as the comparison group in the logistic regression. Table 2 displays those results showing a significant model in which all risk levels are significantly different from very low risk, Model χ 2 (5) = 934.191, p < .001; Nagelkerke R 2 = .073. Table 2 demonstrates that a probationer selected at random with a very high LS/CMI risk level is 8.84 times as likely to fail (return to probation or jail) as one selected at random with a very lowrisk score.
Finally, to depict this illustration graphically, Figure 1 displays the probability of failing for each level of the LS/CMI risk categorizations. Note that all columns are significantly different from each other at the .001 level of significance.
Minority outcomes
we concluded that the LS/CMI predicted probation recidivism, as well as other studies reflected in the Olver et al. (2014) meta-analysis, but took this opportunity to determine if the prediction equations were different for minorities and nonminorities. we examined the subsequent probation or jail predicted by LS/CMI risk level and some basic demographic characteristics of the probationers, including age, gender, minority status, the interaction of LS/CMI level with gender, and the interaction of LS/CMI level with minority status. Table  3 shows the results. It shows an overall significant logistic regression model, Model χ 2 (16) = 1,003.421, p < .001, Nagelkerke R 2 = .085, with significant effects for risk level, age of probationer (with older probationers being more likely to return), sex of probationer (with men more likely to return), and an interaction between risk level and minority status. The interaction between LS/CMI risk level and gender was not significant in our Nebraska sample, but the interaction between minority status and risk level was significant. To test the difference in predictive validity of the risk levels for minorities (i.e., nonwhite European Americans or white of Hispanic descent) and nonminorities (i.e., white Europeans of non-Hispanic descent), we conducted separate follow-up logistic regressions for each. Risk level predicted failure slightly better for minorities, wald(4) = 129.133, p < .001, Nagelkerke R 2 = .094, than for nonminorities, wald(4) = 423.535, p < .001, Nagelkerke R 2 = .085. Using the LS/CMI score rather than level, risk again predicted slightly better for minorities, wald(1) = 198.234, p < .001, r = .212, than for nonminorities, wald(1) = 198.234, p < .001, r = .208. The difference in validity coefficient (effect sizes, r) in the latter analyses is trivial. Furthermore, the interaction between minority status and the risk using the LS/CMI score is actually not statistically significant, wald(1) = 2.062, p = .151, only the interaction between risk level and minority status is significant-largely because of the very large sample sizes. Next, to drill down on LS/CMI indices as a function of minority status we examined the scores on each of the eight LS/CMI criminogenic factors for nonminority and minority probation with a MANOVA, in which minority status was the factor and each of the risklevel scores for the criminogenic factors was the criteria measure. Table 4 shows the results for univariate follow-ups after a significant multivariate model, wilks' lambda = .958, F(9, 17851) = 97.49, p < .001, η 2 = .042, in which all the minority status differences for each of the criminogenic factors were significantly different between minorities and nonminorities (p < .001). As seen in Figure 2 , minorities scored higher on all the risk factors except for alcohol and drug problems, on which minorities scored lower than nonminorities in our Nebraska sample.
Study 1 diScuSSion
The results of Study 1 demonstrated that the use of the LS/CMI in Nebraska resulted in a similar validity coefficient (r = .21) predicting probation recidivism as it did in the metaanalysis results in the other jurisdictions in the United States, r = .22 (Olver et al., 2014). Furthermore, in the Nebraska probation system the LS/CMI predicted risk levels equally well for women and men as evidenced by the absence of a significant interaction between the LS/CMI and sex on probation recidivism, despite the fact that other studies in other jurisdictions found LSI scales to predict recidivism differently for men and women. For example, Reisig, Holtfreter, and Morash (2006) reported that the LSI-R showed adequate predictive validity for men and for some women but not for those women whose criminal activity resulted from a gendered pathway into a criminal lifestyle. Furthermore, HannahMoffat (2006 HannahMoffat ( , 2009 persuasively opines that the prediction of risk for women offenders should take a different approach than the same prediction for men. Nonetheless, the recent Olver et al. (2014) meta-analysis showed similar LSI predictions of recidivism for men and women with some domains predicting slightly better for men and others slightly better for women. Altogether, these results point to the importance of testing the validity of risk assessment tools jurisdiction by jurisdiction because instruments with known psychometric properties may perform differently across jurisdictions. In that vein, our results show that LS/CMI is well suited to Nebraska probation as a validated indicator of risk of recidivism despite the fact that other studies in other jurisdictions found it to predict recidivism differently for men and women. Equally important, we found some evidence, but not conclusive evidence, of an interaction between minority status and risk. The interaction was significant in the risk level analysis but not significant in the risk score analysis. Furthermore, to our surprise, our data suggest that the LS/CMI risk levels as configured in Nebraska actually predicted return to probation slightly better for minorities than for nonminorities. The slight differences in prediction are minimal, but not easily dismissed considering that further analyses showed minorities scored higher on seven of eight risk domains on the LS/CMI. while the effect sizes for these differences are not large, when taken together they add up to a meaningful difference in risk estimates. Our analyses show that the largest effect size was for education needs on the LS/CMI, suggesting that the driver of minority differences in our sample was those education needs which were higher for minorities than for nonminorities. However, the reader should exercise caution not to overinterpret the impact of this one domain because the effect size for the education domain still reflects a relatively small difference between minorities and nonminorities.
Even if the LS/CMI predicts recidivism similarly for minorities and nonminorities, officers' risk predictions for the former may still be biased if officers perceive minorities at higher risk than is justified in their interview data (i.e., if officers are biased against minorities). Yet, there are other reasons for raised domain scores for minorities beside officer bias. For example, higher domain scores could indicate that the minorities are at higher risk than nonminorities, perhaps because of the sometimes low socioeconomic status (SES) positions that minorities occupy in society. Such an explanation would still favor a recommendation for continued use of the risk instrument but would invite further work to determine the specific social and economic conditions, and threats to minorities that increase their criminogenic risk.
Alternatively, probation officers who administer and score the LS/CMI might do so in a biased manner by misinterpreting interview data because of social stereotypes, which the officers hold that lead to higher risk judgments for minorities than for nonminorities with similar backgrounds. Finally, it is possible, as Shepherd and Lewis-Fernandez (2016) suggest, that test constructors like those who developed the LS/CMI inadvertently built in inherent biases because they based the instrument's items on an understanding of majority western values and not on the realities of minority life styles in society. while the latter explanation is a possibility, it is inconsistent with the LS/CMI, predicting slightly more accurately for minorities than for nonminorities.
given the fact that the LS/CMI, if anything, was a better predictor for minorities than for nonminorities, a full analysis of the item construction of the LS/CMI is unwarranted and, in any case, is beyond the scope and data in this research project. Instead of drilling down on the scale construction, we conducted an experiment to explore whether officers showed prejudice in their scoring of risk factors for Black African American as opposed to white European American probationers. Setting the stage for the experiment was the fact that the main effect of minority status on recidivism was not significant (see Table 3 ), wald(1) = 3.321, but yet the score on the full LS/CMI was significantly greater for minorities (M = 19.03) than for nonminorities (M = 17.47), t(17,930) = 11.28, equal variances not assumed, p < .001. This leaves open the possibility that officers' ratings might result in higher risk predictions for minorities because they perceive elevated risk levels for minority clients, even though the minorities did not return to probation at a higher rate than did nonminorities.
To test the possibility of biased officer scoring on the LS/CMI, we proceeded to examine a specific race/ethnicity category to capture any potential officer bias due to stereotyping. The experimental task required manipulating a specific race and/or ethnic background because presenting a generic or nonspecific minority client to the officers to evaluate with the LS/CMI would not measure stereotyped bias in test administration against a specific social group. Therefore, we manipulated offender race in Study 2 presenting a Black African American and a white European American offender, choosing race as the factor of interest because Blacks and whites comprised the largest populations in the original Study 1 sample.
Study 2 training Study
As part of its effort to assure that officers are consistent and accurate in administering and scoring the LS/CMI, Nebraska probation conducted a training study in 2015 requiring all officers who administer the instrument to attend booster sessions. Before the training session began, the expert trainers conducted group meetings with officers who administer the LS/CMI to identify common disagreements in scoring, and to establish rules for resolving disagreements and coding errors. The product of these meetings was an addendum to the LS/CMI coding manual that offered additional rules for resolving coding problems that arose for officers in the field. At the conclusion of these group meetings, all officers administering the instrument attended daylong training sessions during which the training experts went over the coding manual, including the new addendum, and offered examples of how to apply each of the new addendum codes. The expert trainers reviewed the logic and theory underlying the LS/CMI, they discussed and reviewed all the administration and scoring rules and procedures, worked through scoring disagreements, and allowed time for officers to discuss and resolve disagreements among themselves.
The trainers administered a test to measure their efforts by asking participants to score one of two interview protocols that were identical except that the race of the client for some officers was African American and for others, white European American. The interview protocol needed to identify a specific racial/ethnic minority to present a meaningful client to the officers. Presenting a minority versus nonminority to test the effects in Study 1 would not have allowed the officers to activate their own race/ethnicity stereotypes, and therefore would not have tested officer bias. we chose to label the minority target as African American because Blacks represented the largest minority in Study 1.
The protocol was a transcription of an actual interview that an officer had recently conducted with a then, new client as part of a presentence investigation report. The client was a 24-year-old, unemployed high-school graduate who committed a Class I Misdemeanorpossession of a controlled substance with the intent to deliver. The offender had a lengthy criminal history going back to his juvenile years, including having been on probation on two separate occasions for prior charges of theft and driving under the influence of drugs. The transcript also provided additional information relevant to each of the criminogenic factors.
Method design and test Stimuli
The research team revised the transcript of the 9-page protocol by leaving all the information about the offender and the offense record intact, but altering the names and demographics of the offender and his associates, so that they were either Black African American (Tyrone Ferguson) or white European American (Tanner Fitzgerald). In consultation with the researchers, Nebraska probation trainers randomly assigned participants to one of two training conditions, either a pretest or a posttest condition. In the pretest condition, half of the participants received the stimulus materials and scored the target using the LS/CMI instrument before they received specialized training. In the posttest condition, the other half of the participants received specialized training before they received the stimulus materials and scored the same target using the LS/CMI. In summary, this was a 2 (Race of Target: white vs. Black) × 2 (Testing Status: Pretest-testing before training vs. Posttest-testing after the training) completely crossed between subjects experimental design. Thus, the trainers with the assistance of the authors randomly assigned each of the 213 participating officers to one of the four cells of the design.
Based upon the results of Study 1, we expected some biased scoring, but we anticipated that the booster training, designed to improve quality control and thereby constrain some of the officer discretion, would reduce any observed racial bias in the LS/CMI scores. Thus, we expected an interaction showing officer bias in the pretests with higher risk scores for Black than for white offenders but a reduction in this bias in the posttests.
Participants and design. Two hundred thirteen Nebraska probation officers (M age = 42.19, SD = 11.03, range = 23-76) participated in Study 2. 1 As self-reported, there was a moderately uneven split between females (n = 113, 56.5%) and males (n = 87, 43.5%). The participants on average were all familiar with scoring and using the LS/CMI, with the average number of months administering the instrument for the 194 who reported this information equal to 63.64 months (or 5 years and 4 months), SD = 45.12 months, and range from 0 to 340 months (or 0-20 years). The participants largely identified their ethnicity as white European American (n = 183, 91.5%), supporting our concern that officers might be biased against the minority (largely Black offenders) because of their outgroup stereotypes. Much smaller numbers identified as Hispanic (n = 8, 4.0%), African American (n = 3, 1.5%), Native American (n = 1, 0.5%), and other (n = 5, 2.5%). The participants were well educated with a large majority having a bachelor's degree (n = 164, 82%) and the rest holding an advanced degree (n = 36, 18%). This high level of education reflects Nebraska's requirement that staff have at least a bachelor's degree to serve as a probation officer.
reSultS and diScuSSion

Manipulation of race
The probationer's name on the protocol was either one strongly associated with an African American (Tyrone Ferguson) or one associated with a white European American (Tanner Fitzgerald) as were the names of family members and friends (Shanice, Jamal, and Sylvia vs. Shirley, John, and Chris). In addition, the protocol contained a direct statement describing the client's race as either "Black" or "white" as is a standard practice on Nebraska presentence investigation materials. To check that the officers took notice of the client's race, the test forms asked them to recall the names of the offenders as they completed the LS/CMI scores for the client. Of the 213 officers completing the forms, 195 (92%) identified the correct Black or white name. None of the officers misidentified the name, but 18 (8%) left the name of the client blank. we took this as evidence that the manipulation of different racial names was successful.
lS/cMi total Score and criminogenic analyses
we performed separate 2 (Race of Target: white vs. Black) × 2 (Testing Status: Pretesttesting before training vs. Posttest-testing after the training) between-groups ANOVAs on the scores of the LS/CMI's eight criminogenic factors, as well as on the total score. Table 5 , which displays the results of these analyses, shows significant training effects for the following criminogenic factors: Leisure/Recreation, Offender Companions, Procriminal Attitudes, Antisocial Pattern, Education and Employment, and Family and Marital Issues. Table 6 displays the means and standard deviations for each of the four training status by race of the client cells: First, it is notable that the booster training reduced overzealous scores in some domains (i.e., Companions, Procriminal Attitudes, and Education/ Employment) while increasing deflated scores in other domains (i.e., Leisure/Recreation and Family/Marital). It had no significant impact on Alcohol/Drug or Criminal History scores, and because training reduced some inflated scores and increased other deflated scores, it did not change the overall risk scores. Thus, it would appear while booster training was helpful to recalibrate officer scoring on the LS/CMI, the overall risk level remains relatively stable. Second, as seen in Table 5 there were no main effects or interactions involving client race. The means in Table 6 demonstrate that total risk scores and scores on all the LS/ CMI domains were stable across race, showing no effects for race either before or after training. Thus, the Nebraska officers do not display any evidence of minority scoring bias, at least not for Black African American versus white European American clients.
oVerall diScuSSion
SuMMary of the probleM and findingS
we started this article pointing to the observation that high rates of incarceration affect racial minorities disproportionately as compared with whites. we offered some statistics to support this conclusion, and a second conclusion that even in community corrections outside of prison there is evidence of disproportionate treatment of Blacks compared with whites (The Sentencing Project: Research and Advocacy for Reform, 2016). we argued that disproportionate treatment and overcrowding were byproducts of the "tough on crime" approach of earlier decades, but current efforts using the RNR model, which emphasize valid risk assessment, evidence-based practice, and tailored services in the name of rehabilitation, have the potential to reduce overcrowding and disparate outcomes in the criminal justice system. However, the potential of the RNR approach to bring about a reduction in recidivism and in reducing disparate outcomes turns on the utilization of assessment tools that are themselves verified as valid and unbiased predictors of outcomes in the specific jurisdictions that apply them. Desmarais et al. (2016) as well as Monahan and Skeem (2016) agree that we need more work on the reliability and validity of current risk assessment tools with U.S. samples. The current manuscript studied the use of one such assessment instrument, the LS/CMI, as probation officers make use of it in Nebraska (Study 1). while our findings are not the final word on these issues with regard to the LS/CMI, let alone other risk assessment tools, they do offer some strong evidence that warrants the continued use of LS/CMI. Furthermore, they point the way to the need for additional studies in this state (Nebraska), as well as in other jurisdictions, to understand the sources of disproportionate justice and overcrowding in corrections.
Based upon prior findings in the literature, we expected that the LS/CMI would be a better predictor of return to the criminal justice system for nonminority probationers, and that minority probationers would score higher on most, if not all, of the eight criminogenic factors that the instrument measures (Olver et al., 2014) . The data only partially confirmed our hypotheses. The instrument performs about as well in Nebraska as elsewhere in the United States, such that a Nebraska probationer selected at random with a very high LS/CMI risk level is more than 8 times as likely to fail (return to probation or jail) than one selected at random with a very low-risk level.
we, however, did find evidence of an interaction between risk level and minority status, but to our surprise the effects showed that there was a slight advantage for the LS/CMI predictions of failure in the minority sample relative to the white European American sample. Although the effect was small, when we drilled down deeper, we found that the minorities scored higher on all risk domains except substance abuse when compared with the nonminority applicants. This raised the possibility that officers scored Black clients differently than white clients and if that were indeed the case, then the administration of the LS/CMI, even if the instrument itself is unbiased, could still lead to disproportional outcomes in community corrections and sentencing. Study 2 ruled out this possibility, at least for race, using an experimental methodology that varied both booster training on the LS/CMI and the race of a test client. It is important to remember that the Black version and white version of the written transcripts of the test interview were identical except for race of the probationer. First, we found that the booster training had different effects on different LS/CMI factors reducing overzealous scores in some domains (i.e., Companions, Procriminal Attitudes, and Education/ Employment) while increasing deflated scores in other domains (i.e., Leisure/Recreation and Family/Marital). It had no significant impact for Alcohol/Drug or Criminal History scores, and because training reduced some inflated scores and increased other deflated scores, it did not change the overall risk scores of the total instrument. Most importantly though for our purposes, the Nebraska officers scored the Black client the same as the white client both before and after the training. These results suggest that officer bias is unlikely to be the reason why minorities in Study 1 scored differently than nonminorities on the LS/CMI domains.
lessons learned
The current research offers several lessons for applied research on risk assessment instruments. To begin with, there was no evidence that LS/CMI risk level interacts with probationer gender to predict recidivism in our Nebraska sample even though others (Reisig et al., 2006) find differential predictive validity as a function of client gender. Future studies should examine how risk assessment tools perform for both female and male offenders. Furthermore, although the Olver et al. (2014) meta-analyses of the LSI scales, one of which is the LS/CMI, showed a significant effect for minority status-risk levels predicted recidivism more strongly for nonminorities than for minorities-our Nebraska data showed a much smaller interaction effect, and it was in the opposite direction. That is, if anything we found that the LS/CMI predicted outcomes better for minorities than for nonminorities. Lesson 1 from this current investigation is that it is important to investigate the validity of risk assessment instruments in the jurisdictions in which professionals use them (Desmarais et al., 2016; Monahan & Skeem, 2016) . Although minorities scored higher on seven of eight criminogenic factors in Study 1, Study 2 draws into serious question whether this was the result of officer bias. Instead, it is more likely that either instrument construction bias (Shepherd & Lewis-Fernandez, 2016) or differences in social and economic status of minority clients led to higher scores on these factors. The latter explanation is more likely due to the weak interaction between race and risk level in Study 1. This brings us to Lesson 2-research exploring the sources of possible bias in the administration of instruments in a variety of jurisdictions is necessary to help understand why minorities and nonminorities sometimes score differently on risk-level instruments. Finally, we conducted two different types of studies: the first, a large archival investigation of ongoing assessments over time and the second, a smaller but much better controlled field experiment, to examine the role that minority status might play in the risk assessment process in community corrections. The results of the two studies together added to our knowledge of how the RNR model works in Nebraska, allowing us to find support for the validity of the LS/CMI as utilized in that state. The third lesson emerging from this research is the importance of a multimethodological strategy for studying applied criminal justice issues. No one methodology, by itself, can ever tell us as much as do the converging, or even nonconverging results from different types of studies.
liMitationS and future reSearch
As is the case with all applied research, there are limitations to these studies' findings and, as is also often the case, those limitations point toward the need for additional investigations: First, our work did not examine closely the item composition of the LS/CMI scale and in light of Shepherd and Lewis-Fernandez's (2016) important cultural insights, future work would do well to examine each of the items in the scale composition of the criminogenic domains, both from an empirical item analysis perspective and from a cultural sensitivity point of view. Second, while Study 1 examined overall minority differences, Study 2 in our work focused on differences between Black African American and white European American clients. Future work needs to consider the differences in evaluator judgments for other types of minorities, including Latinos, religious minorities (Muslims), and lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LgBT) individuals, to name just a few. In the end, our criminal justice system should perform the same regardless of the social dimensions of the clients and victims that the system serves. Third, although our data represent probationers across a 5-year window, the current study did not examine changes in instrument validity over time or changes in the effects of minority status overtime. Longitudinal research examining the stability of risk assessment overtime is important to the criminal justice system to allow us to ensure that the system does not drift in systematic ways to the disadvantage of one or more minority populations. Fourth, Study 2 presented to officers one client who had committed a substance offense, which limits its generalizability. Additional experimental studies that present different types of probationers who have committed different types of offenses are most certainly needed in this research area.
final concluSion
This research, combining archival analyses with a field experiment, finds support for the validation and application of one common risk instrument as it operates in one state. However, it also demonstrates that minority offenders in that same state show elevated risk factors on the validated instrument. Perhaps, the most important conclusion of this work is the need for continued work to understand how the contexts in which they live, the social environments that they inhabit, and the economic conditions in which they struggle elevate the criminological risk of minorities. Only when we understand more about this bigger issue regarding scores on criminogenic factors, will we be able to address directly the problems of overrepresentation of minorities in the criminal justice system and the disproportionate outcomes that they endure. 
